
YANKEE STEAMER
ESCAPES U-BOAT'S

; SHELLS AND BOMB
?Marksmanship of Raider's
| Gunners Poor in Darkness;
*

Chase Lasted Two Hours
?

i
An Atlantic Port, June 13.?How

J.the American steamer Edward Pierce
\u2666escaped both shellflre and a torpedo

, from a Oerman submarine oft the
capes Monday night In a

? stern chase that ended 'only when

jroast lights were sighted, was related
? here yesterday by Captain Wade,

of the vessel. The attack
-came

'

soon after the Norwegian

i steamer Henrik Lund was sunk 120
'

miles east or Cape Hatteras and
? probably was made by the same sub-
?

marine.
? Captain Wade said his first warn-
ing of the presence of the sea wolf

J was In a flash of light and a shell
? crossing his bow. It was dark and j

captain decided he would de- :
? pond upon that and speed to save his
..-hip. All steam was crowded on the
, vessel and a zigzag course was run.
? The submarine continued to fire, but

: WHEN CHILDREN CRY OUT
~

i And are feverish and don't sleep well, j
, are constipated and have symptoms
?of worms, mothers willfind quick re-
? lief in Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
? for Children, the standard remedy for
30 years. They are easy to give and
.children like them. They cleanse the!

\u25a0 stomach, act gently on the bowels
? and break up colds. Relieve head-
"iiches and teething disorders. We have
? 10,000 testimonials. Ask your drug-
? sist and be sure to get Mother Cray's
? Vweet Powders for Children, 25c.
1 vdvertisement.

the marksmanship of the gunners In
the darkness was poor.

Finding his guns unavailing, th
German, according to Captain Wade,
launched a torpedo, but It went wide,
though the captain and members of
the crew saw it pass their vessel at
a rapid speed. The chase lasted for
two hours, the submarine evidcnUy

i drawing off when the coast lights
came Into view.

Captain Wade said his wireless
calls were answered by the Cape
Sable, Nova Scotia, station and the
American steamer Walter D. Noyes.
The latter vessel reported on its ar-
rival here that it had sighted what
was believed to have been a sub-
marine, but the Noyes was not at-
tacked.

U-Boat Sinks Two Neutral
Vessels and Takes Copper
An' Atlantic Port, June 12.?#rews

of to neutral steamships sunk by
German submarines, the Norwegian
steamships Vindeggen and Henrik
Lund, were brought here today by
a Dutch steamship. Both steamers
were torpedoed on June 8, the crews
reported, 25 miles east of Cape
Charles.

The Vindeggen, before she sank,
was compelled to unload a part oT
her cargo of copper and transfer it_
to the U-boat, about 80 tons in all.'

CAPITOUPARirrO BE
FINEST IN THE NATION
[Continued from First Page.]

nationally known. "Here is a park
project right in the center of a city

which is prepared by nature to be
the center of a state. 1 am going to
make It the finest state park in
the worid. 1 am not dreaming and
It is not going to extravagant. Na-
ture has given you much. Your state
authorities want to do It and your
city, I am very sure, will do Its
part."

"First and foremost, I want to
say," continued the architect, "I
have found the Governor and the
Auditor General and State Treasurer

enthusiastic. They are met} of big
vision. The Governor has beenthinking much over the plans and
Mr. Snyder gave me the benefit ofr j the Ideas he lias gathered from trav-

I ellng about. Roth he and Mr. Kep-
hart want to make this worthy of the
state. They are ready. I know the
city is.

"This 1s a two-sided park. It Is not
going to De the kind you only look
into. It is one you will look out of.

Bridge Part of Scheme
"The people of this city already

know our plans for the formal en-
trance at State and Third streets, 150

feet wide, the place of welcome, and
I have outlined the plans for the
great central court which will be a
garden. Why the space behind the
Capitol, that is behind It now. and
between the buildings which will he
erected, will be two-thirds the size
of the Place de la Concorde. Then

' ?one of the five

: The War-Time Value

Your car is a vital war-time neces- £"l3 M f >

f sity if you make it contribute to /A

Make it give the limit of service. BBKJ/ jJ / 111
1 Butjdon't add one extra dollar to jr*njljSs JBI

War-times make economy imper- mmsL Pm
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United States Tires offer supreme IS
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The nearest United States Sales

I and Service Depot dealer will tell
*

#
vou which ones will serve you best. IP®!
United States Tires

are Good Tires
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FINAL FIGURES SHOW HOW
DISTRICT WENT "OVER TOP"

The Liberty Loan committee of the Harrisburg district, through
iU secretary, J. Clyde Myton, this morning made public <the final returns
or the Third Liberty Loan campaign in the district.

The official returns show subscriptions in excess of all previous esti-
mates. The total subscription in the districts was $8,212,700, and the
quota to be raised was $6,240,630. There was a total of 58,735 subscribers
to tho loan throughout the district. Tho large number of individual
subscribers was the most pleasing result of the campaign to the officials,
they say. In Harrisburg alone there were 30,671 subscribers, or one
subscriber tor every three persons In the city. In Steelton 9,002 persons
subscribed to the loan.

Another pleasing feature of the loan was that every district withinthe Harrisburg district subscribed its Quota. No district waa carried alongby oversubscriptions of a neighboring district.
Listed below Is the report of the 'subscriptions: >

' Amount Nijmber of
Districts? Quota. Subscribed. Subscribers.

Harrisburg $3,015,100 $4,009,850 30,671
Steelton 446,930 725,000 9,002
Dauphin county (not Including

Harrisburg and Steelton) 913.440 1,334,550 9 229
Cumberland county ? 1,104,950 1,255,350 4 935

P. R. H. not included (87.850) (1,587)
Perry county 444,290 534,700 2.773P. R. R. not included (49,100) (859)
Juniata county 315,920 353,250 2,125

P. R. R. not included (24,800) (454)

will come the continuation of the
park to the top of the Hill. It's go-
'ing out to that red barn out there.
It will not be a commercial bridge.
Far from it. It will be a monumentalviaduct right in the center, carrying
the park right out. That bridge
planned for Walnut street would
spoil the whole view. This new
bridge will relieve the Mulberry
street bridge and the subway and
do away with dangerous traffic con-
ditions. It will give access to the
northern part of the Hill and you
have prepared for It by the grass
plots and adornment of State street.
With this monnmental bridge the
city will have utility, quick access,
solution of questions of communica-
tion and part of a great park.

"I wish you could see as I do the
whole plan. Just imagine the great
garden with its marble terrace with
rows of trees and fountains and all
the beautiful things flanked by
buildings which will accentuate the
Capitol ;ind then look out to the top
of the Hill over the viaduct.

"I am not unmindful that this
great viaduct is going to help vour
city immensely. But the state au-
thorities want to help it and are
counting on co-operation. Now the
city can join in the cost. I believe
that the city's share will not go
above what was voted for the bridge
at Walnut street. The siate will
make such an approach in the east-ern end of the park extension as wil!
make it an ornament, too. The ac-
cess will be by driveways from Wal-
nut and North streets, and when the
details are worked out with the foun-tains I think it will be worth while.
Then it can be carried over the rail-rwad and so on over the vallev to the
brow of the hill."

Air. Brunner has designed a bridge
which will show huge pylons at the
railroad and be approached by agentle grade which will continue
right on through. Speaking as to thevalley the architect said: "Now here
is where the city must help itself andthe state. It would not do to have
manufacturing establishments or
things like that rising above the
bridge. I am confident that an agree-
ment can be reached that nothing
shall be built higher than the levelof the bridge in its vicinity. Fromwhat I have seen of the civic spirit
of Harrisburg I have no doubt aboutits co-operation."

Palms For Harrlsburg
"Let me tell you. and this is not

in any spirit of levity, Harrisburg is
an unusual city. It Is noted far and
wide for its civip pride, its trees, its
parks, its improvements, its wonder-
ful Front street, it Is a city that
does big things and it is known for
that. Why, not only does it get the
things that all strive for, but I hear
?it even patches its own pavements
and it has more of those than most
cities of larger size.

"Oh, no; I don't think Harrisburg
will go wrong in what will be asked
of it in this great project."

Mr. Brunner said that if people
watched the way Superintendent
Schreiner is carrying on the filling
they could get some idea of what
has to be done right at the bottom
of Capitol Park. "This work is going
on by degrees. Mr. Shrelner is show-
ing intelligence and foresight about
it. It all has to be planned out and
prepared for. We can't Jump right
in and do a lot. We will start when
we are ready, but meanwhile just
watch the way things are being
worked out.

"To my mind, it is important that
the city should build the bridge as
soon as possible. Traffic conditions
in your city need it," declared Mr.
Brunner. "Everyone knows what the
situation is and I feel confident that
with the state ready to do its share
that all the elements which must
figure can be brought together.
Present conditions here, and I have
been right in them yesterday and to-
day, are a handicap to your city. To
be blunt about it, the bridge ought
to be started right away, if it were
possible. Get it started and the rest
will come easily. It Is going to be
the natural thing to get a great
park. It will be important to the
state and It will be important to the
city.

"This park, which is now the back-
door of your Capitol, is going to be
the garden front. Third street side
will be the formal entrance. It is
going to be splendid with that big
entrance and terrace, but here there
will be a garden that is to be some-
thing people will come to visit. The
buildings will be part of the main
building. ' Departments will expand
and there must be much room for
storage. We have got to plan for
the years to come In offices in plan-
ning our park and they will be part
of each other."

Care For the Hill
In discussing the plans for the

monumental bridge, Mr. Brunner said
Auditor General Snyder, who was
Immensely interested in the develop-
ments, had given assurance that he
would aid with the legislation and
that he was looking out for the in-
terests of all sections of the city. He
said: "Royal Terrace will have a

| proper connection with the bridge
and so will there be some means of
approach from the Twelfth street
playground. We are going to take
care of the Hill and the intervening
property. It is an Interesting prob-
lem, but you do not often get a state
board that rises to a great occasion
and a city with the civic enthusiasm
of Harrlsburg working together."

Mr. Brunner. who was accompanied
by one of his assistants, devoted
much time to-day to the'details of
the plans which he discussed with
the Board. He went about the city,
especially the Hill, clear out as far
as Reservoir Park, to get a line on
views, and declared Just before leav-
ing this afternoon that he thought
things well under way.

Superintendent Shreiner la consld-
'erlng an early start on some of the
curbing and preliminary work on' the
Third and Walnut street sides of the
park. There are funds available, but
the prices have not been satisfac-
tory. The formal entrance, which
Mr. Brunner declared would some
day lead to a bridge across the Sus-
quehanna at State street, will likely
be authorized by the next Leglsla-

BAKER PROMISES
MILLION SOLDIERS
IN FRANCE SOON

West Point Graduates
That Mark Will Be

Passed Shortly

West Point, N. Y., June 18.?More
than a million American fighting
men will be In service in France In

the near future, declared Secretary
of War Baker, In an address yester-
day to 137 graduates of the United
States Military Academy. Supple-
menting his recent announcement In
Washington that United Statefe
troops "exceeding 700,000 in num-
ber," have disembarked on Frenchsoil, the Secretary told the cadets:

"It is not unfair to speculate that
we will shortly pass the million
mark."

ture. Meanwhile the tilling-in prep-
aration for theinew highway In Cap-
itol Park will go on.

Mr. Greiner, the bridge engineer
who recently passed upon the Mul-
berry street viaduct and who de-
signed the proposed Walnut street
structure, will be asked to give Ills
estimate of the tentative plans for
the bridge at Walnut street, which
will now be merged with the state's
monumental viaduct by a wlngway
along the Royal Terrace. This will
cost the city no more and will give
the Hill section a superior outlet to
thrf business center.

The state authorities having defi-
nitely approved the viaduct plan, It
necessarily follows that the Walnut
street bridge will become a part of
it through a merger of the two struc-
tures on the bluff south of Walnut
street.

Auditor General Snyder was par-
ticularly emphatic against an al-
ternative plan to terminate the park
development at the railroad. He in-
sisted upon the viaduct being a part
of the whole park plan.

Honor Roll Announced
For Market Square Church
The present honor roll of the Mar-

ket Square Presbyterian Church has
just been announced. The list in-
cludes an Army Y. M. C. A. secretary
and a number of women who have en-
listed as nurses. The names are:

Charles Anderson, Howell Becht,
William Beckwlth, Demetrios Belehas,
William Burner, Harry Burner, Don-
ald Carruthers, Edgar Clapp, Harry
Colvin, Charles Cummings, Richard
Coover, Bobert Cowan, Eugene Craig-

head, Arthur Crltchley, Horace l">ah-
iin, Meade Detweiler, John Detweller,
Robert Bruce Dwyer, Francis Dwyer,
Douglas Dismukes, Thomas Duncan,
David Fleming, Samuel Fleming, Albert
Gastrock, Louis Gibbins, Oliver Gip-
ple, Frank Gipple, Russell Gleim,
Douglas Gordon, Amos Gottschall, Al-
vin Gottschall. James Handshaw, John
llartwick, Herbert Hepford. Kdward
Rowie Herman, William Hickok, Wil-
liam Hilton, Joseph Hogentogler, Gil-
bert Howard, William Hoy. John Jack-
son. James Jackson, Robert Johnston,
Marshall Keister, Rudolph Kelker,
Walter Kuhn, John Ivuhn,Mrs. Frances
Leakway, George Looker, Thomas
Lowe. Leroy Lower, Henry Mac Do-
nald, Calvi MacGllllvray. Garlield Mc-
Callister, Arthur McCarter, Marry Mo-
Gee, Henry McLees, Robert Marquart,
Evan J. Miller. George Moffltt. Lee
Monyer, Lawrence Moyer, Joseph
Moyer, William Nunemaker, "John
Nunemakor, Charles Ogden, Hart
Ogelsby, Richard Ogelsby, Darrah
Oves, Robert Owen, James Patrick,
William Patterson, Guerney Pattoh.
Andrew Paulos, Jacob Peters, Richard
Rauch, Paul Reindel, George Rentz,
Percy Bippin, Edward Roth, Harry
Rubin, Charles Segelbaum, Carleton
Shemmer, Leslie Shope. David Shot-
well, John Simons, Olive Simons,
Spencer Sloathour, Henry Sloathour,
Frederick Smith, John Spicer, Edward
Rtackpole, Albert Stackpole, Charles
Steckel, Dominico Villoni, Clare Ward,
Marian Watts, Susanna Westbrook,
Merle Weistling, Charles Wikel, Rob-
ert C. Williams, Bobert P. Williams,
William Windsor. George Windsor,
Conrad Zimmerman. Also Bobert
Reeves, Daniel Moore, Audrey Kremer.
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When Itching Stops
V -i

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist fora 35c or $1 bottle
of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles willdisappear.

A little zemo, the satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

Thfi E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

SIOIMCH TROUBLES
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief
For Acid Indigestion

So-called stomach troubles, such asindigestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache and inability to retain food ar-j
in probably nine cases out of ten.simply evidence that excessive secre-
tion of acid is taking place in the
stomach, causing the formation of gas
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and
causes that full, oppressive, burning
feeling sometimes known as heart-
burn, while the acid irritates and in-
flames the delicate lining of the stom-
ach. The trouble lies entirely In theexcess development or secretion of
acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach and
to neutralize the acid, and make it
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of
bisurated magnesia, a good and effec-
tive corrector of acid stomach, should
be taken in a quarttfr of a glass of
hot or water after eating or
whenever gas, sourness or acidity Is
felt. This sweetens the stomach and
neutralized the acidity in a few mo-
ments and is a perfectly harmless and
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antlacld, such as bisurated mag-
nesia, which can bo obtained fromG. A. Gorgas or any druggist in
either powder or tablet form, enablesthe stomach to do its work property
without the aid of artificial digest-
ants. Magnesia comes In severalforms, so be certain to ask for and
take only Bisurated Magnesia, which
is especially prepared for the above
purpose.?Advertisement.

Iron, Nux Vomica
Gentian Make

DR. CHASE'S
BloodistNerve Tablets

A Powerful Blood Builder.
A wonderful rth maker and restorative to

nerve*, giving health, utrenxth and viror
to the weak, emaciated convalescent aad over-
worked Each dose mean* more energy morepower and more strength.

Wigh Yourself Before Taking
WltSrtdli. Sprrfal Strength #0 renu.

I lilted Medicine C? 124 N. 101 li St.,
Pklludelpkia, Pa.

JUNE 13, 1918.
n Wanley, Clinton Lee Keister,

John Culp and John Oarruthers.

SI.MMKH SCHOOL TO OPEN
AT HAHRISBURG ACADEMY

A six weeks' session of summerschool will be held at the Harris-
burg Academy this year, the session
beginning July 8 and closing 1 August
16. The school will be headed by
Senlormaster Howard R. Omwake.
A number of prominent Instructors
will be in charge of the variousclasses. Among them will bo C. A.Brown, Instructor In imathematlcs at
Mercersburg £cademy, who will teach

mathematics and sctence. Frank
Van Schaak, of Valley Col-
lege, will teach history and ICngllsh.
A large attendance la expected.

ambulance: dhivkh talks
A * feature of the entertainment

given by the Bellevue Park Associa-
tion at the park last night, was an
address by Belford P. Atkinson, a re-
turned veteran of the French Ambu-
lance Service. The meeting was held
at the side of Spruce Pond. W. Lewis
McCord presided, and M. I. Kast,
president of the association, and N.
K. Haune, ex-president, made short
addresses. Captain George F. Lumb

Introduced the returned ambulance
driver. The visitors were taken oil

a tour of th<r gardens. \

NKKI) MHK WORKKHS
Officials of the Khimmell Commu-

nity Red Cross Auxiliary believe th<i
organization Jias been doing good
work when the number of workers thu
organization has is considered. Mom
workers, however, are needed. Mr>-
E N. Hershey. secretary, this morning

announced' that the room of the or-ganization in the Shimmell Bchool-
bullding will be open 011 Saturday

after 10 o'clock, for the entire da>,
and issued a request that as many
workers as possible attend.

VWVT W V * r

iSOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE;
' | Buy Here Nat Alone Because Priceg Are Lower, tot Because Qualities Are Better | '

* Every Department of This Big Store Is a

J Center ofExtraordinary Values at Liberal '\u25a0

J Savings on Seasonable Merchandise [
; pEAD his list of items?come here and examine the articles themselves? 1
\u25ba make comparisons, quality for quality and price for price, and you'll quickly 4

\u25ba discern the advantages of depending upon this store for your many wants. <

\u25ba i

I Bif| MillineryReductions !

\u25ba For Friday & Saturday Shoppers <

'

STYLISH NEW MILLINERY,TYPIFYING THE BEST OF QUAL-
4

J ITYAND STYLE ATPRICES FAR BELOW ACTUAL VALUES
'

\u25ba Ladies' Untrimmed Ladies' Trimmed Children's Trimmed '

I Hats Hats Mats <

$1.29 value 09C Lot of $2..->0 values, $1.48 -

0 _i ?

\u25ba $2 and $2.50 values, #l.l J) Lot of $3.00 values, $1.98 J l
*?

......... <

\u25ba $3 values #1.79 Lot of $3.50 values, #2.-48 -<-W values >BC <

\u25ba $3.50 values $1.98 Lot of $4.00 values, $2.98 $2.50 values $1.39 <

y .$4 and $5 values ... $2.98 Lot of $5.00 values, sit.4B $3.00 values SI.BB 4

\u25ba Special Offerings in Special Offerings in Special Offerings in
\u25ba Dry Goods and Dress Notions Men's Furnishings .

, , Men's Sport Shirts 75c
r abrics Inside netting:, ynr<l Te Men's Union Suits, BOc, stte, 69e i

Snap Fasteners, card. . .5c and 8c
_

an? 4
. Plain Willie Curtain Scrims, o.vs' V ndcrwear 25c
\u25ba

.
.

- .

200-yard spool Hasting ( olton. 2c n, iv * rn<nn Qui e ,
inches wide, 15c and 17c values, Pnn .

4A
s ,1? Suits, 35c, 4-i, oOc 4

l ? Pearl Buttons, card 10c and 75c.
" c * Skirt Gauges, each 25c? Men's Hose, 15c, 19c, 21c, 25c, 35c !

\u25ba B#c value Feather- Pillows, fancy whisk nroonls 2e, Se, 50c "n
,

d ,C 1 . ? <1k ticking. 17x21 50c ? ' . Men's Work Shirts, 69c and 85c
25c value "7-lneli Figured Voiles

hiUlrcn s Hose Supporters, pair. Men's Dress Shirts 59e and 75e 4 !
\u25ba"

° """ - , ln< 11 ' IK,,rca oiios. , 5c nnd lg(, Mon, g suspenders, 25( . 35( . 3#c ,special 19c rolorlte for dyeing liats, bottle 21c and 50c. <\
\u25ba 30-Inch Be*h Clotl* all colors, shoe Pol|s , |K>U,C Wc Men 8 Kelts 25c 35c ami 50c , |
L nlain 45e value 3B<>

_
Mens Wash Ties, 12c. 11c and 21c

-> c value Snort Strlne Skirtlmr tfl
Sl,oppil,K Bags 25< "' ° c Mtn ' s suk Neckwear, 25c, 9c. 50c \u25a0<

\u25ba
,>9c alue Sport Stripc Skirting, 36 Men's Work Gloves, 15c, 10c, 21c. . IInches wide 25c 25c and 39e. V\u25ba 29c value 3fi-inch wide Sport ?

-i
\u25ba stripe skirtings 12 Special Offerings in Special Offerings in i
\u25ba 25<1 . vnlue Nainsook, 30 inches Ribbons Reliable Hosiery for , j
\u25ba n

Wldc
j
: .'"IL

21C Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, 10c, Women MiccfcFigured Serpentine Crepe, 32-inch l2 Wc, 15c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c
Women, MISSeS <

\u25ba 29c a,,d ftoc. and Children
\u25ba 69c value Plain White Stripe

Slttin Ribbons, all colors, 4c, sc, Ladles' Hose, 15c, 19c, 25c. 29c j i
l Skirtings 50c i(

. 7,, n., tsc 17c 19c and 35c. j
39c value Plain White Stripe

'
"

' '

' I-dies'_ Lisle Hose, 35e, 42c, 50c < ik , . iiiici . and 9c\\ aistlngs in lawns and voiles, pU|ld R u)bonSi 2 9C> 35c and 45c Ladies' Siik Boot Hose, 33c, 59c, A !
' inches wide 29c stripe Kibbons, 29c, 35c and 39c 7f" -, i j

K o°c yah,c Irish Linen Mnish Brocadc d Ribbons 39c to 59c ao"" Me .

\u25ba
Wh,u? Perca,e8 ' 36 taches wide, Polka Dots 39c to 50c

r
' a>c ' 29t ' JSt \,

. Shoe Tie Ribbons, black brown Uhlldren's Socks. ... 15c, 25c, 29c00 Silk stripe Shirtings, 32 and ?hite,
\u25ba inches wide 75c Special Offerings in 4
' $,

a
3
n

:56 IniJ,CB
ri d

nn ?
Su .timer Ribbed Under-,

t

Special Offerings in wear for Women, Misses 4

\u25ba Laces, Embroideries and and Children 4
\u25ba Special Offerings in Trimmin Ladies' Vests 12!4c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 4

* *T J. ,

rimmings 39c, 45c, 50c 50c and 69c
\u25ba Art Needlework . ? n . Ladies' Kxtra Size Vests, 29c, 35c 4Chiffon, in all coltwrs, yard, SI.OO Jmd 45c '

\u25ba

\u25ba 75c value We Trimmed Hem- White Cotton Net, 25c, 38c 59c 75"'^, 39°' 50<"' 59°'
,

y stltclicd and Scalloped Scarfs, ""d
"s< '- Children's Vests, 12 '/2 c, 15c, 17c, .

50 (._ Oriental Ijaee* 25c to 50c 19c and 25c.
\u25ba 19c value 18-inch StamiK-d Cen- Binding and Trimming Braids, 6c Children's Union Suits, 35c. 39c, 4

to 85c. 59c and 75c.P /J Swiss Kmbroidcry Flounclngs, 25c, Infants' Wrappers, 15c, 19c, 35c
\u25ba 39c value 36-inch Drawn Work -12 c and 49c. and 39c.

Pillow Shams 25c swiss Allovcr Kmbroidcrics, 25c,
\u25ba Stamped Made-up Child's Dresses,

mMc Kmb.-oUlery, Special Offerings in
y onch j25 ® \?

,

6"® 5c ,10c, 12 we, 15c and 25c. Ready-to-Wear
; ;

\u25ba *tST ***a " Special Offerings in SS K .

\u25ba
p Ladies', Misses' and Chil- Sacques ' 29< '? 39< '? S(H:

<

\u25ba dren's Muslin Underwear children's' presses, 25c, 33c, sse, <

Qnprial in J.udles' Drawers, 29c, 33c, 39c, sou Ul"' so< '-

\u25ba special in
and 59t

.

Children's Rompers, 29c, 38c. 50c <

\u25ba Jewelry and Belts Ladies' Corset Covers, 25e, 29c, ?i, !!<lrcn! 3 pls ' ?? - and 23c
J J

lind 59t. Children's Aprons, 25c, 35c, 45cy
Filled Pearl Beads 50c ladles' Brassieres 29c, 33c, 50c lilll'llr"'"3u " Huts '

\u25ba Gold Filled Rings 50c Ladles' White Skirts, 45c, 59c, 75c £3 A

y Guaranteed Gold FUled Brace-- Suits
lcte

~

IJ° Children's Drawers. 19c. 25c. 29c. ' Blouses 45c
* Gold Filled Bwuls.. . 25c and 50c 33Ct -iBo. . ' ; .

* !
\u25ba Gold Filled Brooches, 25c and 50c children's Skirts 39c, 50c. 59c bpeCial Offerings in 4

Sliver Dorlnc lioxes, 25c lyul 50e Complete line of Sanitary Goods RnncoVinlrl xt
?

J
\u25ba Wilson Red Brooches and Ear- at special lYices, rtOUSehOla WeeuS 4

. rings 6®c Large size Savory Broad Box, spc- .
Wilson Red Beads, 25c and 50c ' clal , $1.19

\u25ba Gold Filled LaValllerea, 25c, 60c 10-qt. Japanne<l Chamber Palls, 4
Men's Kum-Apart Cuff Buttons, Special Offerings in *°-

_ ;' 25c and 50c. x j- i Window Screens, 24x33, 50c; 15x
l. solid Gold naby Rings ?...60c Ladies Neckwear 33.35c. .

Men's Gold Filled Tie Pins...soc Stcri-FoHm, for cleaning toilet
\u25ba Black, White and Red Leather Organdie, Swiss and Pique Col- bowls, large can . . lfo 4

Belts 25c and 50c lars 25c Crepe Toilet Paper, 6-07-. roll, :5c .

Blue, link, Brown and Tan Pat- New Sport Collars with colored Aluminum Ware in frying pans,
y cut Leather Belts 25c edges 25c pudding pans, sauce pans; spe- '4

Trench Belts, in red, white, black, Satin, Pique and Orgundic Col- clal 30c
\u25ba patent leather ;. 25c lars 50c Gray Enamel Preserving Kettles, <

l. Suede Belts In brown, gray and Net Vestoes and Jabots...... 50c , 22-quart SI.OO .
green BOc Boudoir Caps 25c and lioc Gray Enamel Slop Pails, enamel

\u25ba Black. Red and Gray Patent Wlmlsor Ties, plain stripes, polka cover $1.25 4 1
I/father Belts with 3 buckles, dots and plaids, 25c. 29c, 50c Rag Carpet Rugs, 69c, SI.OO and

*
50c. Peter Thompson Ties, 50c and 75c $1.25.

, Overnight Bags SI.OO Boys' Tics 19c and 29c French Plate WaM Mirrors... 39c 4

! SOUTTER'si
I 25tD ?lc to 25c Department Store j

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day \u25a0

215 Market SL Opposite Courthouse ;
k A A A A A, A A A A A

4


